~ FLOW for ALL - Newsletter October 2008 ~
Our book - ”Voices of the Poppies”
We are very proud to announce that Dame Vera Lynn is now
the Patron of FLOW for ALL and its associated websites. Dame
Vera is kindly attending the event to launch our first book for
which she has written a most beautiful introduction.
Our book is being launched at an event in the Jubilee library at
3pm in Brighton on Sat 1st Nov 08. There are limited places
open to the public so to reserve your place please email Helen
our publisher here address or call 0117 924 8881.
Copies can be pre ordered now. Please bear in mind that if you
order through SilverWood Books, FLOW for ALL receives more in
the way of royalties so if you can, please register and order with
them by clicking here SilverWood Books. A list of the poets and
their poems from the book can be found here.
To find out what we hope to do with the income generated from
the sales of the book please visit this page.

Christmas is coming; our book will make a lovely gift!

We have grown
You will have noticed the title of “Forces Literary Organisation Worldwide for ALL”. We have
formed an organisation to be our “front of house” so to speak. Forces Poetry, the new Forces Stories
and of course our wonderful forum will all live under the umbrella of “FLOW for ALL”. One of our
members came up with the idea of a site for forces stories, so the Forces Stories (FS) site is now up and
running, “thank you for that Roland”. I think it compliments our existing Forces Poetry site (FP) really
well.
We now have 4 websites for which we need to thank Mac and Rui for. Mac tells me this is more Rui as
he spent a whole weekend with little notice getting things sorted for us so a BIG thank you to Rui x.
Our sites are now FLOWforALL, Forces Poetry, Forces Stories, and FLOWs Forum
We need you to join “your” forum. The more people who join the forum the better quality of discussion
we have in there, the better experiences we can share and the better we can help each other. All we
ask is that you register and meet the wonderful people in there, join in the chat once or twice a week
and have your say in a community which reminds people of the camaraderie they once had when they
were serving. The banter is pretty good too with folk who enjoy a good laugh and help each other smile.
To give you an example of the mad humour have a look at this members fun website - Burt The Log.

Corporate Partners
To become a registered charity we need a minimum annual income of £5000. We hope to raise this
income through Corporate Partnerships. We are therefore asking if you would please help us by
asking the organisation you work with whether they would be willing to become a Corporate Partner of
FLOW. If you know of any organisation who you think may wish to do this please let us know here.
Please visit our Corporate Partner page to see how it works and the benefits for an organisation.
Please ask your company/organisation to help us to help others. email Mac with any questions.
Thank you for your time, Annie Taylor and Mac Macdonald (Mac - 01952 274 993)
Click here to register in your forum and join the others in the chat.
To be removed from the mailing list click here.

